UMS Community Invited to Enter UMS 20th Anniversary Logo Design Competition
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FRIDAY, 02 AUGUST – In conjunction with Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS) 20th anniversary, the Chancellery Department invites UMS community to enter its Logo Design Competition.

In a statement issued by the Department, interested participants can send in more than one entry. The logo must be original and participants can use hand drawing or computer graphics according to the standard format Jpeg, Gif, Bmp, Pdf and Pict.

The statement also added that every entry must be sent in softcopy (CD) format and hardcopy printed on A4 size paper with their name, Identity Card number, staff card number or student matric card number with the back page duly signed.

Other specifications included maximum of three colours used, simple and easy to read; interesting logo, clear, neat and contain detailed explanation and meaning of the design. Proof of posting is not proof of delivery. Closing date is 20 September 2013, 5.00 pm.

Please contact the secretariat of UMS 20th Anniversary Logo Design competition at 088-320000 extension 1026 or 1296 or Citra Section, Chancellery Department for further information. The judges’ decision is final. - FL

By Salbinous Saribun

Information and Media Section, Corporate Relations Division